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Painted fioor-cloths .are very injurious to wooden floors, and soon 
produce rottenness iu the floors that are covered _witb them; as the 
painted cloth prevents the access of atmosphenc au, and retains 
whatever dampness the boards may absorb, arid therefore soon causes 
decay. Carpets are not so injurious, but still assist in retarding free 
cW]~or”tion. 

(TO IiF COBTXXUBD.) 

L 

ENGLISH PATENTS. 

To Sa~ns~ PAIKER, of d!lr&e Street, 19. James’s, in the Count?j of 
_Midclleoez, Bronze and Iron fountlev, nnd WILL~AY Famcrs HAM!- 
ILTOS, of iVelson Street, Long Lane, i4a the County of Szcr~y, 
Engineer, for their invention of a certain Alloy or Alhqa of Me&d. 
Sealed 1.531~ November, 1825. 

In our present vol. page 32, we noticed the invention or discovery 
of a new alloy of Metal, which exactly resembles fine gold, and 1s 
denominated Or-molu, or Mosaic gold, for which the inventor obtained 
a patent as above. We had considered this metal to be only a su- 
perior quality of brass: presentin, tr a fine gold colour, and it now turns 
out. lhat our notions \verc right. 

The patentees state in their specification that great care and expe- 
rience are necessary to the perfecting of this alloy, as the same mate- 
rials will not, under dikrent circumstances, produce similar results. 
They make use of equal quantities of copper and zinc, melted at the 
lowest temperature that copper will fuse, and having stirred them.m- 
gether, so as to produce a perfect admixture of the ,metals, they then 
add a further quantity of zinc in small portions, until the alboy in the” 
melting pot becomes of the colour reqmred. , 

If the temperature of the copper is too reat,‘a portion of the z&c 
will fly off in va our, and the result wtl be, that alloy commonly 
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called spelter, or lard solder ; but if the operation is carried on at as 
low a temperature as possible, the alloy will first assume a yellow 
colour, as brass, and then by the addition of small portions of the zinc, 
the colorw will change to a purple or violet hue, and ultimately be- 
come perfectly white, which is the appearance that the proper alloy 
should assume when in a fused state. This alloy may be cast into 
ingots, or in any forms required, and when cold will hav,e the appear- 
ance of an alloy of fine gold and copper. But it is dtfficult to pre- 
serve its character when t-e-melted, as the zinc is very apt to waste 
by flying ofI.' in evaporation, by raising the temperature above that 
point at which copper begins to fuse. 

‘~‘hc Patentees are aware thata variety of alloys of co per and zinc 
nave been made, and that they cannot maintain the exe uswe right of P. 
mixing alloys of those metals abstrac,tedly ; but having after great 
labour and observation discovered the precise roportions of the two 
metake and the modes of treatment which ~11 pro,duce an alloy re- 3 
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setnhling line gold, thcv’claim the exclusive,right of mixing an alloy of 
copper :AMI zinc, cons&g of from fifty-two to fifty-five parts zinc 011t 

of a 1m1&ed. [.London Journal of Science. 

Rema&s by the AXtoT. 
1 II v~l. j, p;dg,- l,?!), of this Journal, we published an account of a new 

ail~bv, c;,.ll~~tl ,li(r,sclic Cold. ‘Ilv3 foregoin p specification is the One to 
\vI~i~i~ ;I~Il~+ior~ is theme: ~natll:, and we COR css that we have felt some P 
tli~;~~~~~i~ir~lrr~etrt on reading It, as it appears scarcely probable, that a 
~:t,l,l]“‘lm’I of CO]‘J”l and zinc, possessing all the properties there 
:l,(;Ghe~I 1.0 !Ho&: Gold, should have escaped the notice of fnurttl- 
cry wd oth workmen, who have been in the habit of combining 
~ho~;c two mc!tals in every possible proportion, and employir!l,: them 
[{Jr a greal. variet of purposes.,, We, however, have determn~ed to 
have tltc: thiltg fiur y tested by an intelligent brass-founder and metal- 3 
workc,r in 110s city, the result of which we hope to make known in OUI‘ 
nest rlulrllw. 

The threads, or yarns, which are intended to constitute the warp 
fir chain of tire fabric, are to be wound with great care evenly upon the 
beam or roller, and when placed in a loom, are to be edged with cords, 
for ihc purpose of formin 
by the intervention of 3 

a strong selvage. They are then to be woven 
slants of a coarse material, forming by that 

n1ealls an o en fabric? merely for the purpose of giving stability to the 
warp threa s s, wh2le the patterns or figures are palnted or printed upon 
them ; the coarse material thus shotten IS intended to be removed, to 
xive place to the weft-thread that shall be afterwards introduced, when 
1111: III I.m~atc weaving is perli,rmed. 

This f;tbric is now to be printed or painted in the ordinary manner, 
with stlch i&u+ 
rhc, patlcrn. 

characters, or devices, as are intended to constitute 
It, is then to bc strcametl, and otherwise operated upon? 

:IS 1s uimlly pr:ictised, for the purpose of fixing the colours, and then 
tv:tShctl, iii ctdcr to remove the gulmny matters. 

Wherl ;!I<! Uric has been t.irus treated, it is to be placed in the 
icrntn iqrirr : ::ud spm of the coarse shottcn threads being removed al 
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the commencement of the piece, the warp or chain threads are b be 
carefully passed through the spaces of the reed, and then secured, 
taking great care that the pattern, or design pamted thereon, be not 
disturbed or distorted, the remainder of the coaq weft threads being 
drawn out in succession, as the work approar;hes%em, that is, as the 
stuff becomes woven. 

The process of weaving is now to go on as usual, by raising and 
depressing portions of the chain, or warp, and passing the weft or 
shoot through between, which is to be done in a loom furnished with 
harness; !and having the pattern of the diaphanous or transparent 
parts read in, as in ordinary fiwure weaving; or, which is much totre 
preferred, in a loom of the kin$ called the &quart, which the present 
patentee introduced from France, and became proprietor of, in 18&T. 

To enter further into the detail and minuthe of the process of 
weaving this particular kind of fabric, would be uninteresting, and? 
perhaps, unintelligible to many of our readers ; it will, therefore, sut- 
Ccc to say, that by the above mode of proceeding, a fabric is produced, 
called diaphane stuff; having certain portions left so thin as to be 
transparent, upon which are 
which as a whole constitutes a K. 

ainted or printed doloured figures, 
rnd of fabric new in this country, the 

exclusive manufacture of which is claimed under this patent.-[3. 

'Ib (il?ORGE WYCHERLF.Y, cf W%itechurch, in the County of Adopt 
Saddler, for his new a& I&#proved Method of making and construct- 
ilzg Saddles. &molted June 1825. 

The improvements, upon which this patent is founded, arearrang& 
under three heads : the first is the introduction of an additional pad- 
dinv to the fore part of the saddle, for the 
of t R 

pur 
e horse more perfectly than ordinary sadd I) 

ose of fitting the-back 
es packed in the com- 

m on way. The object of this is to prevent the saddles from riding on 
to the neck of the horse? which it is said to effect in a satisfactory 
mauncr; as the straps and girth keep it steady, without the necessit 
of a crupper. The second head of the invention applies to side sa B - 
dles, and consists in the introduction of a strap connected to the 
girth, which strap is passed over friction rollers, mounted in the sad- 
dle tree, and to the cud of the strap the stirrup iron is attached, so 
that the foot of the rider ressing the stirrup, draws the stra , .and 
with it the girth, and by t lose means keeps the saddle firm an P 9. tight 
to the back of the horse. The third head of the iuvcution is the adap- 
tation of the packing first described to the side saddle, for the pur- 
pose of fitting it more perfectly to the horse’s back. 

The mode of constructing these im 
E 

roved 
easily conceived. A padding, made in t 

saddles may be very 
e usual way, is to be attach- 

ed by stitching, to that part of the under side of the saddle tree, 
which is nearest to the shoulders and neck of the horse; it is to be 
made thick in front, and diminishing as it recedes, SO as to fall into 

\ro~,. II.-No. 4.--0CTOBER? 18%. 5% 
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the ordinary figure of the under side, or packing of the waddle to\vards 
the back part. 

As rfaspects the side saddle, two an* wlar straps are to be affixed to 

tl\e s&lk-tIxy WI tk oKside, for the purpose of receiving the buckle 
anti strap. t(J which the girlh is attached, and another sGap couxrcct- 
~(1 t,n the rid,, is to proceed up between the opening of the nngu,lar 
str;IJ& alIt1 to J’aSs OVW One or Inore rollers ]lkICed In the Under side 
of tllC sidtllr, and thence proceeding downwards 0II the near side of 
tlIc lmrsr~. Ihe stirrup iron is to be suspended to it, so that the pressure 
of the l’d of the rider m;ty act in giving additional tension to the 
girth. 

‘1*1x inlrorluclion of the packing hcfore described, to the under pari. 
of the side s;dtlle, is to bc effected in the way dread explained, 
an11 being intended for the same purpose, needs no furt Ier desc:rip- 3 
tion. cd). 

This invr:Iition consists in covering parts of the surfaces of woolen 
fabrics, \vit.lI iI Ccrt:tin CoIIInosilion that will resist the cheinical action 
of the: colour~:cl liquor, intO wllich the fabric is to he immersed in the 
pr,~g:(~ss 01’ tlg’itlg: in ortlcr that, when the cloth so covered is with- 
dra~vn li~ln tht, tlyin T val, illlfl tlte COVI~J~OSi~iOlI is removed from its 
s~I.f;i~, lli0i0 p:ir(s \rlIiclI hnvc been tlncs gu~tlcd, may hitve I’ctainetl 
tllc:ir 01:i~itii~f colour, ;i~itl Ilot halve been in ally degree affected by the 
JJi:Iq 1lqu”l~. 

‘I’l~e cwnposition is to lx ~naclr by mixing about five stone of wheaten 
liour, \vitlI aboul four gn~~otls of water ; In;lkif)g a smooth paste, about 
the conslstcn~y of’ treacle. It is nut to be boded, we presume, as the 
speCitiCation Is silent. upon that suhjcct. After this mixture has stood 
for three or four days, the yolks and whites of forty raw eggs are to 
be x~rled, :tnd the wlwle sti~wcl well together. 
then IX%+’ fhr use ; 

The composition is 
and is to he laid upon the fabric by means of ;I 

bruth, when large portiws of the surfa,ce are to he protected, or By 
printing blocks, than sudI parts of the surface are to be preserved 
from the g~m~Irl coltwr in the form of a. pattern. A small quantity of 
powderetl glass, OP slre!ls, or fine sand? is then to be sifted over tlIe 
coInl)osition, for the purpose of as&q to set and bintl it firInly ; 
thi.q;, howovcr, may be dispcnscd with, it the composition is thick, and 
cau IX dried soon. The fhbtic bciuq thus prepareti, is then ready to 
be immcrswl in the dying vat, autl treatetl as usual. 
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free from the colour of which the other portions of the surface of &e 
fabric have been tlyed. 

For the purpose of further illustration, the 
process of dyirl 

patentee describes the 
cr and figuring a lady’s shawl in 

p;!he one side o? theshawl is to be dyed of a 
ral coloure. sup4 

p btue, all over its 
srrl-llrce, and the other side is to have a rose colaured ground, WEti a 
wl1it.e border, to he afterwards printed with a chintz, or other pattern. 
The shawl hcing stretched upon a square fram$$hat. side wbtch is to 
be blue, antI that part. of the other side intended for the brder; is to 
be core~l pith the composition as a guard, leaving on1 
CX~~~XXY~, whtch is designed to be dyed a rose colour; the rame, .wi&. ip; 

that part 

the shawl, is then immersed in the dying vat, and remains there u&i1 
it has imbibed its tint. 

The shawl being now withdrawn from the dye, that side which is 
intend4 10 Ix Mue, is to be cleared from the composition, aud the 
other bifie roverc~l completely. 
and after that operation has 

It is then immersed in the blue dye, 
been performed, the whole of the compo- 

sition il; to be removed, and the shawl will appear blue’entirely on one 
sitir, and rose coiourrd, with a white border, on the other; which, 
being aftc&rwards printed in the ordinary way, with a chintz or other 
suitable patterri, iil~irhts the colouring of the shawl. 

The pntent.ces xt:l1e, lhat tlreir claim of invention, is the (‘ coverin 
of Ilarts of WWIW, or ~orsteci fabrics, which are to be dyed, or dye ! 
anti lxirrtrll, with a composition which rrsists the action of the dye, 
uhco the Fabric is in the dye kettle.” How this can be exclusively 
maintained, we do not see, as table covers, and a variety of other ar- 
ticles, which have been coated and dyed in this manner, for a con- 
siderable length of time, having 
or white borders and corners. P 

urple or green grounds, with yellow 
’ ‘he patentees also claim the applica- 

tion of ‘4 the particular composition herein bcfore,described, to that 
particular purpose.” This particular composition, if i3. has not been 
so used before, they have a right to, but certainly not to claim the 
whole, in the broad way in which they llave stated it. [ib. 

To JOHN PHILLIPS UEAVAK, of Cl$orord Street, in tAe County ‘of Mid- 
desex, Gentleman, in consequence of Conzmunicatio~zs nzade to I&b 
by a certain Foreigner residing abrocd, for an hvention Of a Ce- 
rn,elzt for BuiMing, und other p21rposks. Enrolled April 1826. 

This invention is called Vitruvian cement, and consists of a com- 
position of marble, flint, chalk. lime, and water, which, when dry, ia 
capable of being brought to a high state of polish. 

The proportions are, one part of pulverized marble, one part of 
pulverized flint, and one part of chalk, mixed together, and sifted 
through a very fine sieve; to this is to be added one other part of 
lime, which has been slacked at least three months. To this is to be 
added a sufficient quantity of water, to make the whole into a thin 
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paste, an,] in ihat state it iS to be spread as thinly as possible OVW a 
CoarSe grOun& ;III(~ brOq$t to a smooth SUrfaCe by the trowel. ‘rhi# 

Cen,e,,t, whet1 (lry, may I)e poIished with pulverized Venetian talc, 
nntil the surface has become perfectly smooth and shininS;. 

In order to appty this Vitruvian cement to buildings, it IS nccessar) 
that tllc l,arts to IX cover+ should be first. prepared with a rough 
g,rounrl, or unticr coat, which may be done wvlth the following mate- 
r,als. ‘rake ~lu;d parts of the coarsest river sand, and the sand which 
is pulvcrizetl fiwtn will-stoces; mix them together, and add a third 
*)art 0~ iiln(:, which has byen slacked fo! about three months; to these 
I1ut 3s much water as ~111 bring the composition into a paste; and 
\vtl(:u it is ~IIJCJUL to be used, add a fifth of very fine sifted lime, and 
apply it ;IS common plaster. 

11 the ilbOVe Vitruviin ceinent is required to imitate the appearance 
of marble, that, may be done by painting the veins like marble upo~i 
its ~url~~cc, after the cement has been brought to a smooth surfAce by 
the twwd ; ;t.td as SO(JII as the paint has become dry, the polishing 
process IIIX~ be p~forn~etl with the pulverized talc, as above described, 
~vheu the work may be considered to be finished. 

In order to increase the lustre of the polish, the patentee proposes 
to employ a sort of varnish, to be made by mixing two pints of water 
with four ounces of white soap, eight ounces of virgin wax, and eighi: 
ounces of nitre, which are to be boiled together, till the substances 
are quite dissolved. When the cement is perfectly dry, this varnish 
is to be sprinkicd over the surface, and when uniformly spread, is to 
~JC rubbed well with a linen cloth, until the lustrc is sufficiently 
brctught up. It is, however, to be observed, that this varnish is not 
c~laimctl by the patentee; but is merely menttoned as a useful addition 
to itnpt~ovc lhc lustre and appearance of the cement, mhen a high 
pdish is rcquirctl, x3 in imitatmg marbles. Cib. 

ANCIENT VASES. 
(Continued from page 114.) 

\Ve shnll place in the first class those vases in which the colour of 
th! clay is natural, without glaze or other coating, or painting. 01 
this kind are some pases which were dug up at Cum;e, as well as near 
S. Agatha Sothorum, along with others of a black colonr, 

In the second class, we shall place those in which the natural colour 
of the day is somewhat heightenecl by their having a very thin glaze 
or coating. 

TO the third class, belong those vases which have bee11 mnnufiAc- 
I 

fed of clay interrnixetl with black matter. These vases are found, 
&thcvr simple, that is, without ornaments and paintings ; or deCor:~te(l 
kth ()rtIamellts, either impressed or in relief; or they arc pinted wit11 
a wlr i 1~ 01. yellowish colour. Of this description are inany of the vases 
(lug ulJ+ not only in Lower I.taly, but also in the districts of accient 
Rtruri;l. 

‘1’0 the ~~~l’fll cI~I% belong those vase% WII,JSC clay is crirlcally 


